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Appendix 1 
Man Bac Burial Descriptions 

 
Damien G. Huffer¹ and Trinh Hoang Hiep² 

 
1 School of Archaeology and Anthropology, Australian National University 

² The Vietnamese Institute of Archaeology  

 
All of the burial descriptions below are individually identified using the MB Year 

M Burial # format, where MB = Man Bac, Year = Field season the burial was 
excavated in, M = Mộ (grave), and Burial # = Sequential number assigned to the 
burial by order of discovery during that season. NB: For the 2007 season, H (Hộ) 1 
corresponds to the north-south oriented grid to the west of the 2005 excavation, 
while H2 corresponds to the east-west oriented grid to the south of the 2005 
excavation. Regarding the descriptive terminology, ‘orientation’ refers to the position 
of the long axis of the body (head through torso) with respect to cardinal directions. 
For instance, an orientation of north-south means the long axis of the body was 
oriented north-south, with the head north (the first direction mentioned). ‘Facing’ 
refers to the direction in which the head is facing (generally either up or to either 
side, which is designated with the appropriate cardinal direction). See Chapter 2 for 
the methods employed to determine age-at-death and sex. Photos accompany 
descriptions of the better preserved burials only. 

For the 2005 and 2007 excavation seasons arbitrary 10cm spits were the chief 
excavation unit, with each spit corresponding to a level. In 2005 and 2007 cultural 
units I and II tended to be free of burials, while cultural unit III contained the 
majority of burials. In 2005 the following levels were used: 1-8 (cultural unit I), 9-12 
(II), 13-20 (III). For 2007 Square 1 (H1): 1-8/9 (I), 9-13/14 (II), and 15-19 (III). For 
2007 (H2): 1-8/9(I), 9-12 (II), and 13-21 (III). Actual burial depths below original 
surface for 2005 are approximately 1.4-2.0m; 2007 (H1) 1.0-1.9m; and 2007 (H2) 
1.6-2.1m. 
 
 
1999  

Sex and age-at-death estimates for the 1999 sample was carried out by H. 
Matsumura. No pottery illustrations are available for the 1999 burials (Appendix 2). 
 
 
MB99M1:  

Square A5, A6. A 16-18 month old infant, poorly preserved, missing most the os 
coxae, most ribs, the right ulna, the distal right radius, and most carpals, tarsals, 
metacarpals and metatarsals. It is oriented east-west, supine, and facing north. A 
row of stones are positioned parallel to the body on the right side, with one 
positioned at the feet. These are possibly all that remains of a stone circle 
constructed around this individual at interment. One small globular pot is to the 
right of the face.  
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MB99M1 
 
MB99M2:  

Square C6, D6. A young adult female, 18-20 years old, poorly preserved, missing 
all elements below the pelvis, the right os coxa, both hands, several ribs, lower 
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae, left clavicle, and part of the cranium. In situ 
orientation is east-west, burial is supine and facing up. Grave goods consist of a 
globular pot placed to the right of the face. The 2nd vessel is a footed cup with 
curvilinear/incised motifs, placed to the left of the left distal humerus. 

 
MB99M3:  

Square A4, B4. A young adult female, 18-20 years old, only missing the left 
metacarpals and rib fragments. Orientation is northwest-southeast, burial is 
positioned supine and facing north. Grave goods consist of one vessel placed 
beyond the feet: it is footed with walls thinning towards the rim and straight with a 
decorative motif consisting of bands of cordmarking surrounding a middle band of 
burnishing (removed prior to photography). 

 

MB99M3 
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MB99M4:  
Square C5, C6. A moderately to poorly preserved infant skeleton >1 year old. Most 

of the cranium, several ribs, the left wrist and hand, most of the pelvic bones, and 
the patella were not recovered. From those elements recovered in situ, orientation 
was observed to be east-west, burial position is supine, facing upwards. Three 
stones are present near the body; one at the head, one at the feet, one right of the 
pelvis, but no grave goods were recovered. 
 

 
MB99M4 

 
MB99M5a:  

Square D3. A nearly complete skeleton of an approximately 4-5 year old subadult. 
Burial orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing upwards. Part of the 
cranium, many ribs, the left clavicle, left forearm, most of both os coxae, the right 
metacarpals, and neither of the patellae were recovered. This burial overlaps 
MB99M5b and both were removed en-bloc. One small globular pot was placed to 
the left of the cranium. 
 

MB99M5a and MB99M5b 
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MB99M5b:  
Square D3, E3. A partially complete skeleton of an adult male approximately 30-

50 years old. The entire torso, from clavicle to pelvis is overlapped by MB99M5a. 
This individual is flexed, oriented southwest-northeast, interred on its right side, 
facing southeast. The arms are flexed at the elbow at approximately 450, as are the 
legs, and the hands are next to or underneath the head. The only grave good 
recorded as definitely belonging to this burial is a small globular pot, placed to the 
right of the cranium. 
 
2001  

Sex and age-at-death estimates for the 1999 sample was carried out by H. 
Matsumura. No pottery illustrations are available for the 2001 burials (Appendix 2). 

 
MB01M1:  

Square C2. A nearly complete skeleton of a subadult approximately 9 years old. 
Only the right clavicle, a few right ribs, the distal left radius and ulna and the left 
hand are missing. In situ orientation is northeast-southwest, burial position is 
supine, and facing direction is south. A large, redware, paddle-impressed globular 
pot was interred inverted in front of the face; soot blackened on the base. The 
second vessel is a large, redware, footed bowl, placed just at the back of the 
cranium. It has diagonal cross-hatching between the shoulder carination and the 
base of the bowl, and also exhibits soot blackening. 

 

MB01M1 
 
MB01M2:  

Square B2. A very poorly preserved infant skeleton (age indeterminate), 
represented by only a few fragments of the left and right tibia and fibula, the left 
proximal femoral epiphysis, and a single metatarsal. In situ orientation is northeast-
southwest, burial position and facing direction are indeterminate. No grave goods 
were recovered. 
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MB01M3:  
Square C2. A partially preserved skeleton of an approximately 8 month old infant. 

It was recovered from the west bulk of the southwest corner, and consists of only a 
few skull fragments, the mandible (lacking dentition), both clavicles and scapulae, 
the sternum, ulnae and radii, the os coxae, femora, and the proximal tibiae and 
fibulae. Orientation, burial position and facing position were indeterminate. No 
grave goods recovered. 
 
MB01M4a:  

Square C2. A nearly complete skeleton of an infant approximately 8 months old, 
recovered from the south bulk of the southwest corner. Most of the cranium, right 
ulna and radius, both hands, feet, the vertebrae and sacrum are missing. 
Orientation is east-west, burial position is supine, but facial direction is 
unrecorded. One paddle-impressed and footed globular pot was recovered at the 
feet.  
 
MB01M4b:  

Square C2. This burial consists solely of the scapula of an infant. It was recovered 
intermixed with the bones of burial MB01M4a. 
 
MB01M5:  

Square C2. A partially recovered skeleton of an adult male between 50-60 years 
old. All elements below the pelvis (as well as the right phalanges and left hand) were 
not recovered due to the skeleton extending into the west section. The individual is 
oriented east-west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is upwards. One 
redware, paddle-impressed, globular pot was recovered to the right of the cranium.  
 

MB01M5 
 
MB01M6:  

Square A1. This burial consists solely of the tibiae and fibulae, metatarsals and 
some tarsals of an infant of indeterminate age, protruding from the east bulk of the 
northeast corner. Orientation is roughly northeast-southwest. No grave goods  were 
recorded. 

 
MB01M7:  

Square B2. This burial consists solely of the proximal half of the left humerus and 
left scapula of an infant of indeterminate age. No grave goods were recovered. 
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MB01M8:  
Square A2. This burial consists solely of several cranial fragments of a 

of indeterminate age. Numerous 
these fragments, suggesting the inclusion of one or more shell necklaces as grave 
goods. Orientation, burial position and facing direction are 
 
MB01M9:  

Square A2. A partially excavated
left distal humerus, left scapula, clavicles and 1
recovered protruding from the west section. Tooth we
individual. A few cowrie 
deliberate placement.  
 
MB01M10:  

Square B2. A partially excavated skeleton of an adult male approximately 40 
years old. The skull, both proximal humeri, clavicles, scapulae, and 1
vertebrae recovered in situ
east-west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is upwards. No grave goods 
recovered in association with those elements 
 
2005  

Sex and age-at-death estimates for the 2005 sample was carried out by M. 
Oxenham and K. Domett. For illustrations of burial pots, see Appendix 2.
 
MB05M1:  

Square A2; level 11-12(II).
individual are distributed 
globular pot. To the south of this vessel, there a small globular pot (not illustrated 
in Appendix 2). The recovery of this burial within the artefact rich ‘Cultural Layer 
II’, made discerning the interme
difficult. However, a single green nephrite cylindrical bead was recovered inside the 
fill of the redware vessel in associa
 
MB05M2:  

Square F5; level 14(III). 
supine, facing upwards. One 
undecorated redware bowl is at the feet.
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Square A2. This burial consists solely of several cranial fragments of a 
nate age. Numerous cowrie shells and thin-cut shell dis

these fragments, suggesting the inclusion of one or more shell necklaces as grave 
goods. Orientation, burial position and facing direction are indeterminate

partially excavated skeleton of an adult female (?)
left distal humerus, left scapula, clavicles and 1st-3rd cervical vertebrae 
recovered protruding from the west section. Tooth wear suggests an older 

 shells were recovered around the head, suggesting 

Square B2. A partially excavated skeleton of an adult male approximately 40 
years old. The skull, both proximal humeri, clavicles, scapulae, and 1

in situ, protruding from the west section. Burial orientation is 
west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is upwards. No grave goods 

recovered in association with those elements represented within the excavation grid.

death estimates for the 2005 sample was carried out by M. 
For illustrations of burial pots, see Appendix 2.

12(II). Subadult 18 months +/-5 months. The remains of this 
 inside and surrounding a large redware, undecorated, 

To the south of this vessel, there a small globular pot (not illustrated 
The recovery of this burial within the artefact rich ‘Cultural Layer 

made discerning the interment boundary, and extent of deliberate grave goods 
difficult. However, a single green nephrite cylindrical bead was recovered inside the 
fill of the redware vessel in association with the cranial fragments. 

Square F5; level 14(III). Neonate. In situ orientation is east-
supine, facing upwards. One cowrie shell is to the left of the skull, and one 
undecorated redware bowl is at the feet. 

MB05M2 

Square A2. This burial consists solely of several cranial fragments of a subadult 
cut shell discs surrounded 

these fragments, suggesting the inclusion of one or more shell necklaces as grave 
indeterminate. 

(?). Only the skull, 
cervical vertebrae were 
ar suggests an older 

ere recovered around the head, suggesting 

Square B2. A partially excavated skeleton of an adult male approximately 40 
years old. The skull, both proximal humeri, clavicles, scapulae, and 1st-3rd cervical 

, protruding from the west section. Burial orientation is 
west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is upwards. No grave goods 

within the excavation grid. 

death estimates for the 2005 sample was carried out by M. 
For illustrations of burial pots, see Appendix 2. 

The remains of this 
redware, undecorated, 

To the south of this vessel, there a small globular pot (not illustrated 
The recovery of this burial within the artefact rich ‘Cultural Layer 

nt boundary, and extent of deliberate grave goods 
difficult. However, a single green nephrite cylindrical bead was recovered inside the 

tion with the cranial fragments.  

-west, position is 
shell is to the left of the skull, and one 

 



MB05M3:  
Square C4, C5; level 14(III). 

orientation is east-west, position in supine, facing up. Two small, redware, cord
marked globular pots are 
tilted at a 450 angle. Freshwater bivalve shells are contained within one vessel.

 

 
MB05M4:  

Square D3, D4; level 14(III). 
orientation and positioning are indeterminate, nor were any grave goods recovered.
 
MB05M5:  

Square D4; level 15(III). I
west, burial positioning is supine, facing upwards. A large
was interred on its side just to the 

 

 
MB05M6:  

Square D3; level 16(III). 
pelvis were removed via disturbance by burial 
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Square C4, C5; level 14(III). Infant skeleton, 6 months +/- 2 months
west, position in supine, facing up. Two small, redware, cord

marked globular pots are positioned north of the skull, parallel 
angle. Freshwater bivalve shells are contained within one vessel.

MB05M3 

Square D3, D4; level 14(III). Age estimate is 2 years +/- 6 months. 
orientation and positioning are indeterminate, nor were any grave goods recovered.

Square D4; level 15(III). Infant, 18 months +/-3months. In situ orientation is east
west, burial positioning is supine, facing upwards. A large cross-ribbed 
was interred on its side just to the right of the skull.  

MB05M5 

Square D3; level 16(III). A ~1.5 year old child. Those elements superior to the 
pelvis were removed via disturbance by burial MB05M13. In situ orientation is east
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2 months. In situ 
west, position in supine, facing up. Two small, redware, cord 

north of the skull, parallel to the body, and 
angle. Freshwater bivalve shells are contained within one vessel. 

6 months. Burial 
orientation and positioning are indeterminate, nor were any grave goods recovered.  

orientation is east-
ribbed globular pot 

 

Those elements superior to the 
orientation is east-
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west, burial position is supine
recovered (see MB05M8 or MB05M13)
 
MB05M7:  

Square D5; level 15(III). Neonate
position and facing direction are indeterminate. No grave goods recovered. 
 

 
MB05M8:  

Square B5, C5; level 15(III). A
is positioned between the legs.
indeterminate. 

 

 
MB05M9:  

Square C5; level 16(III). An adult female 
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west, burial position is supine, facing direction indeterminate. No grave goods 
(see MB05M8 or MB05M13). 

15(III). Neonate. In situ orientation is east-
position and facing direction are indeterminate. No grave goods recovered. 

MB05M7 

quare B5, C5; level 15(III). An infant ~6 months old. A cross-ribbed 
between the legs. Orientation, burial position and facing direction are 

MB05M8 

Square C5; level 16(III). An adult female 40-49 years old. In situ

. No grave goods 

-west, but burial 
position and facing direction are indeterminate. No grave goods recovered.  

 

ribbed globular pot 
burial position and facing direction are 

 

In situ orientation is 



east-west, position is supine, facing south. Some of the bones are lightly tinged 
green from copper mineralisation in the surrounding soil matrix. Two medium sized 
globular pots are placed to the left of the body.  The first is 
next to the left elbow. The second is 
southwest of the left scapula. 
 

 
MB05M10:  

Square F6; level 14-16(III). A 
orientation is east-west, position is supine, 
five vessels and a separate ring
left and three to the right.  

 

MB05M11:  
Square A4, B4; level 16(III). A 

orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing 
globular pot is placed right of the cranium, and 
just superior of the right os coxa
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position is supine, facing south. Some of the bones are lightly tinged 
green from copper mineralisation in the surrounding soil matrix. Two medium sized 
globular pots are placed to the left of the body.  The first is cord marked

t elbow. The second is cross-ribbed and further from the body, 
southwest of the left scapula.  

MB05M9 

16(III). A subadult skeleton, 9 years +/-
position is supine, facing northeast. Grave goods consist of 

separate ring-foot grouped either side of the cranium, two to the 
 

MB05M10 
 

Square A4, B4; level 16(III). A young adult male skeleton, 18-25 years old
west, position is supine, facing south. A single

globular pot is placed right of the cranium, and an untanged polished stone adze
os coxa, to the right of L4.  
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position is supine, facing south. Some of the bones are lightly tinged 
green from copper mineralisation in the surrounding soil matrix. Two medium sized 

cord marked and placed 
and further from the body, 

 

-9months. In situ 
facing northeast. Grave goods consist of 

foot grouped either side of the cranium, two to the 

 

25 years old. In situ 
south. A single cross-ribbed 

an untanged polished stone adze is 
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MB05M12:  
Square B4; level 16(III). A

south of MB05M11. The distal left femur and hands are also missing. Mo
dentition is missing, but both dm
is east-west, position is supine, facing upwards. A small
was recovered just to the right of the cranium, superior to the right shoulder. A 
small piece of unworked sandstone was recovered just left of the cranium, but its 
use as a deliberate grave good is unclear.
 
MB05M13:  

Square D3, E3; level 16(III
west (slightly northeast-southwest), position is supine, facing south. 
cranium, femora, os coxae and humer
mineralisation. Grave goods include a large
the cranium, and a parallel ribbed
Also included is a fragment of a grey sandstone grindi
and a pointed tool made from the distal end of an ungulate femur
underneath the left humerus.
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MB05M11 and MB05M12 
 

Square B4; level 16(III). An infant 2 years +/- 6 months, buried directly to the 
05M11. The distal left femur and hands are also missing. Mo

dentition is missing, but both dm1 have erupted and are present. In situ
t, position is supine, facing upwards. A small cross-ribbed 

was recovered just to the right of the cranium, superior to the right shoulder. A 
small piece of unworked sandstone was recovered just left of the cranium, but its 

grave good is unclear. 

Square D3, E3; level 16(III). A ~16 year old young adult. In situ orientation is east
southwest), position is supine, facing south. 

os coxae and humeri are green tinged, likely from natural copper 
Grave goods include a large cross-ribbed globular pot just right of 

parallel ribbed globular pot placed lateral to the right elbow. 
Also included is a fragment of a grey sandstone grinding stone to the right of L4/5, 

pointed tool made from the distal end of an ungulate femur
underneath the left humerus. 

MB05M13 

 

, buried directly to the 
05M11. The distal left femur and hands are also missing. Most 

In situ orientation 
ribbed globular pot 

was recovered just to the right of the cranium, superior to the right shoulder. A 
small piece of unworked sandstone was recovered just left of the cranium, but its 

orientation is east-
southwest), position is supine, facing south. Sections of the 

tinged, likely from natural copper 
globular pot just right of 

globular pot placed lateral to the right elbow. 
ng stone to the right of L4/5, 

pointed tool made from the distal end of an ungulate femur, recovered 

 



MB05M14:  
Square C6, D6; level 16(III). A 

staining was recorded on the ribs
supine, facing upwards. A single 
base) was recovered slightly
 

 
MB05M15:  

Square A6, B6; level 15(III). A young adult 
old. The grave has suffered extensive post
female, while all recovered long bone epiphyses (including clavicle) are unfused
estimation is thus problematic)
mandibular molars are just beginning to erupt. 
flexed burial, southeast-northwest oriented, recovered lying on its left side, and 
facing west/southwest. Only one, 
recovered. It was placed just left of the skull and appeared to be interred at a 45 
degree angle.  
 
MB05M16a:  

Square A5, B5, A6, B6; level 15
The skull of this individual was revealed protruding from the west bulk in this 
square during the 2005 excavation, and was subsequently removed. The rest of the 
body was recovered during the first stage of the 2007 excavation. 
is slightly northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing west. No clear grave goods 
were identified, although a small ceramic potting anvil was identified in the 
southern end of the grave shaft, where the feet would have been. This burial was 
excavated and removed over two seasons.
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Square C6, D6; level 16(III). A subadult between 2-5 years old. S
ded on the ribs. In situ orientation is west-

supine, facing upwards. A single undecorated globular pot (soot blackened on the 
was recovered slightly northwest of the cranium.  

MB05M14 

Square A6, B6; level 15(III). A young adult female(?) approximately 
he grave has suffered extensive post-burial disturbance. Morphologically it is 

all recovered long bone epiphyses (including clavicle) are unfused
ation is thus problematic). Most of the dentition is present

mandibular molars are just beginning to erupt. In situ burial position indicates a 
northwest oriented, recovered lying on its left side, and 
nly one, direct rimmed cord marked shallow bowl was 

recovered. It was placed just left of the skull and appeared to be interred at a 45 

A5, B5, A6, B6; level 15-16(III). A mature adult female, 
The skull of this individual was revealed protruding from the west bulk in this 
square during the 2005 excavation, and was subsequently removed. The rest of the 
body was recovered during the first stage of the 2007 excavation. In situ

southwest, position is supine, facing west. No clear grave goods 
were identified, although a small ceramic potting anvil was identified in the 
southern end of the grave shaft, where the feet would have been. This burial was 

oved over two seasons. 

MB05M16 
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5 years old. Some light green 
-east, position is 

soot blackened on the 

 

approximately 17-18 years 
Morphologically it is 

all recovered long bone epiphyses (including clavicle) are unfused (sex 
of the dentition is present and the 3rd 

burial position indicates a 
northwest oriented, recovered lying on its left side, and 

marked shallow bowl was 
recovered. It was placed just left of the skull and appeared to be interred at a 45 

16(III). A mature adult female, 40-49 years old. 
The skull of this individual was revealed protruding from the west bulk in this 
square during the 2005 excavation, and was subsequently removed. The rest of the 

In situ orientation 
southwest, position is supine, facing west. No clear grave goods 

were identified, although a small ceramic potting anvil was identified in the 
southern end of the grave shaft, where the feet would have been. This burial was 
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MB05M16b.  
This individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post

the remains of MB05M16a (the female above). 
individual: (L15, III): 1 x right
(III), b4): 1 x right tibial diaphysis
vertebral arches. All material is consistent with a neonate. 
infant was directly associated with MB05M16
(although M16a is a mature female).
 
MB05M17:  

Square E1; level 17(III). An adult individual of indeterminate age and sex. East
west orientation is suggested by the position of the long bone fragments 
this is not certain. Burial position and facing are indeterminate. This is the first 
burial of the 2005 season to be recovered from within the deeper
characteristic of a high concentration of shell and a low PH,
of the grid. Grave goods consist of three 
decoration mimicking Phung Nguyen 
finely grained temper seen on clear Phung Nguyen “imported” vessels within other 
graves. The positioning of these objects is also indeterminate. 
 
MB05M18:  

Square A3, A4; level 18(III).
in situ against the western bulk, at the feet of burials 
interment is likely responsible for 
those burials. In situ orientation is north
single globular cord marked

 

 
MB05M19:  

Square F1; level 19(III). A
within the same shell/beach sand stratum as 
deeper. A small globular pot
netting was next to the right tibia. 
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This individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post-excavation analysis of 
the remains of MB05M16a (the female above). The following material defines this 

x right maxillary di2 unerupted (crown only formed)
right tibial diaphysis; 1 x fibula diaphysis, 1 x rib frag

. All material is consistent with a neonate. It is possible that this 
infant was directly associated with MB05M16 as an unborn or recently born
(although M16a is a mature female). 

Square E1; level 17(III). An adult individual of indeterminate age and sex. East
west orientation is suggested by the position of the long bone fragments 

certain. Burial position and facing are indeterminate. This is the first 
burial of the 2005 season to be recovered from within the deeper
characteristic of a high concentration of shell and a low PH, covering the west half 

consist of three decorated cups with flaring 
Phung Nguyen vessels, but they lack the burnishing or dark, 

grained temper seen on clear Phung Nguyen “imported” vessels within other 
graves. The positioning of these objects is also indeterminate.  

Square A3, A4; level 18(III). An infant, 18 months +/- 3 months. It was r
ern bulk, at the feet of burials MB05M11 and M12, and its 

interment is likely responsible for the loss of all elements below the patella
orientation is north-south, position is supine, facing east. A 

cord marked pot is lateral of the right forearm. 

MB05M18 

Square F1; level 19(III). An adult of indeterminate age and sex, recovered from 
within the same shell/beach sand stratum as MB05M17, but approximately 15cm 

globular pot with unusual external decoration that resembles relief 
next to the right tibia.  

excavation analysis of 
The following material defines this 

unerupted (crown only formed); (L16 
, 1 x rib fragment, 2 x 

It is possible that this 
unborn or recently born child 

Square E1; level 17(III). An adult individual of indeterminate age and sex. East-
west orientation is suggested by the position of the long bone fragments in situ, but 

certain. Burial position and facing are indeterminate. This is the first 
burial of the 2005 season to be recovered from within the deeper stratum 

covering the west half 
decorated cups with flaring sides, and 

lack the burnishing or dark, 
grained temper seen on clear Phung Nguyen “imported” vessels within other 

3 months. It was recovered 
05M11 and M12, and its 

all elements below the patellae from 
south, position is supine, facing east. A 

 

n adult of indeterminate age and sex, recovered from 
, but approximately 15cm 

with unusual external decoration that resembles relief 



MB05M20:  
Square C1, D1; level 18

orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing north. The body w
on an angle of at least 5 degrees, so that it slopes from level 18 into level 20. 
ceramic vessels are included with this burial. Two are globular pots with cross 
ribbing, and the third is an undecorated open bowl. One globular bowl i
north-east of the cranium, the other is in front of the face.

 

 
MB05M21:  

Square B1, B2; level 18(III). I
northwest, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave good is a small
undecorated bowl placed to the right of the cranium.

 

 
MB05M22:  

Square D6; level 16(III). 
section, extending into it slightly. Orientation is ind
facing positioning. No grave goods 
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-20(III). A young adult male (?), 15-29 years old
west, position is supine, facing north. The body w

on an angle of at least 5 degrees, so that it slopes from level 18 into level 20. 
ceramic vessels are included with this burial. Two are globular pots with cross 
ribbing, and the third is an undecorated open bowl. One globular bowl i

east of the cranium, the other is in front of the face. 

MB05M20 

Square B1, B2; level 18(III). Infant ~6 months old. In situ orientation is southeast
northwest, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave good is a small

placed to the right of the cranium.  

MB05M21 

Square D6; level 16(III). Infant ~18 months old, recovered against the south 
section, extending into it slightly. Orientation is indeterminate, as are body and 

ioning. No grave goods were recovered.  

APPENDIX 1 BURIAL DESCRIPTIONS 

29 years old. In situ 
west, position is supine, facing north. The body was also interred 

on an angle of at least 5 degrees, so that it slopes from level 18 into level 20. Three 
ceramic vessels are included with this burial. Two are globular pots with cross 
ribbing, and the third is an undecorated open bowl. One globular bowl is placed 

 

orientation is southeast-
northwest, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave good is a small footed 

 

recovered against the south 
eterminate, as are body and 
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MB05M23:  
Square C2; level 18(III). 

approximately northeast-southwest
located between the legs at the knees. 

 

MB05M24:  
Square D2, E2; level 19(III).

is east-west, position is supine, 
individual is unique amongst the 2005 burials. A cowrie shell necklace is 
superior to the 2nd cervical vertebrae, and two bivalve shells are held, one in each 
hand. A small globular pot is just superior to the right shoulder. 
with an everted incised rim
vessel, north of the cranium. 
 

MB05M25:  
Square A6; level 16(III). A 

east-west, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave goods recovered are a 
large pedestalled bowl decorated with c
the right of the scapula and a small nephrite adze
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Square C2; level 18(III). Infant ~ 15 months old. In situ
southwest, position is supine. A single globular pot is 

located between the legs at the knees.  

MB05M23 
 

Square D2, E2; level 19(III). An 8 years +/- 9 months subadult. In situ
position is supine, facing south. The grave good assemblage for this 

individual is unique amongst the 2005 burials. A cowrie shell necklace is 
cervical vertebrae, and two bivalve shells are held, one in each 

globular pot is just superior to the right shoulder. A pedestalled bowl 
with an everted incised rim was reconstructed from fragments next to the first 
essel, north of the cranium.  

MB05M24 

Square A6; level 16(III). A subadult 5 years +/- 9 months. In situ
west, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave goods recovered are a 
pedestalled bowl decorated with cross combed and burnished decora

and a small nephrite adze. 

In situ orientation is 
, position is supine. A single globular pot is 

 

In situ orientation 
facing south. The grave good assemblage for this 

individual is unique amongst the 2005 burials. A cowrie shell necklace is in situ 
cervical vertebrae, and two bivalve shells are held, one in each 

A pedestalled bowl 
was reconstructed from fragments next to the first 

 

In situ orientation is 
west, position is supine, facing upwards. The only grave goods recovered are a 

ross combed and burnished decoration to 



 
MB05M26:  

Square A5; level 16(III). A 4
estimate based on a similar degree of tooth wear seen on independently aged 
MB05M25 & MB07H2M15
fragments and several deciduous teeth found 
globular pot. The remains
deep to be associated with burial M25 or M16, and too shallow to 
with M29.  
 
MB05M27:  

Square B1; level 19(III). Adult of inde
by the right patella, tibia, fibula and metatarsals 
section). This burial was not excavated. 
 
MB05M28:  

Square A2, B2; level 18(III). 
estimates are complicated by the poor preservation and fragile nature of the skeletal 
material, buried within the sand/shell matrix. 
(slightly northeast-southwest), position is supine, facing dire
A number of unique grave goods were
grave goods included a segment of shell disc necklace located in the mandibular 
region, and a grey polished stone adze placed superior to the right elbo
ceramic vessels were recovered. Two are footed cups with incised and punctate 
decorative motifs, and there is a segment of a third. One small pedestalled bowl was 
recovered, and two globular pots
unique mortuary vessel with distinct Phung Nguyen incised (although unburnished) 
motifs was reconstructed. It is small, with a very small ring
vessel aperture, and a cylindrical shape to its body. It is unique within the Man
assemblage.  
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MB05M25 

). A 4-5 +/- 1 year old subadult (Oxenham assigned this age 
estimate based on a similar degree of tooth wear seen on independently aged 
MB05M25 & MB07H2M15). This individual is only represented by a

several deciduous teeth found in direct association with a sm
The remains are identified as a separate burial, as they appear too 

deep to be associated with burial M25 or M16, and too shallow to 

Adult of indeterminate age-at-death and sex. Represented 
right patella, tibia, fibula and metatarsals (protruding from the north 

). This burial was not excavated.  

Square A2, B2; level 18(III). An adult female (?) 15-29 years old. More exact age 
estimates are complicated by the poor preservation and fragile nature of the skeletal 
material, buried within the sand/shell matrix. In situ orientation is east west 

southwest), position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. 
A number of unique grave goods were recovered with this individual. N

a segment of shell disc necklace located in the mandibular 
polished stone adze placed superior to the right elbo

ceramic vessels were recovered. Two are footed cups with incised and punctate 
decorative motifs, and there is a segment of a third. One small pedestalled bowl was 
recovered, and two globular pots (only one is illustrated in Appendix 2
unique mortuary vessel with distinct Phung Nguyen incised (although unburnished) 
motifs was reconstructed. It is small, with a very small ring-foot base, a narrow 
vessel aperture, and a cylindrical shape to its body. It is unique within the Man

MB05M28 

APPENDIX 1 BURIAL DESCRIPTIONS 

 

1 year old subadult (Oxenham assigned this age 
estimate based on a similar degree of tooth wear seen on independently aged 

). This individual is only represented by a few cranial 
n direct association with a small 

identified as a separate burial, as they appear too 
deep to be associated with burial M25 or M16, and too shallow to be associated 

death and sex. Represented 
protruding from the north 

years old. More exact age 
estimates are complicated by the poor preservation and fragile nature of the skeletal 

orientation is east west 
ction is indeterminate. 

recovered with this individual. Non-ceramic 
a segment of shell disc necklace located in the mandibular 

polished stone adze placed superior to the right elbow. Seven 
ceramic vessels were recovered. Two are footed cups with incised and punctate 
decorative motifs, and there is a segment of a third. One small pedestalled bowl was 

(only one is illustrated in Appendix 2). Finally, a 
unique mortuary vessel with distinct Phung Nguyen incised (although unburnished) 

foot base, a narrow 
vessel aperture, and a cylindrical shape to its body. It is unique within the Man Bac 
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MB05M29:  
Square A5, B5, B6; level 19

burial M16, the cranium was recovered during the 2005 excavation, while the rest 
of the body was revealed and removed during the 2007 
orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing upwards. This 
individual was interred with five 
top of the upper torso, positioned at various angles. In addition, a green neph
Phung Nguyen style T-section bracelet is 
broken into two segments and once repaired. A small black stone is just 
the left radial midshaft. This burial was excavated and removed over two seasons
 

MB05M30:  
Square C/D 5/6; level 17

northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing south. A small
recovered superior to the cranium, and two small grey nephrite beads were 
recovered to the right of the cervical vertebrae. 
 
MB05M31:  

Square C/D 5/6; level 18.
orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing upwards
small, disk-cut grey nephrite beads, as well as a cluster of 4 small cylindrical black 
nephrite beads, are directly on top of the ribs and sternum (with two just lateral of 
the right iliac crest). Two clusters of 
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A5, B5, B6; level 19-20(III). A robust adult male 30-39 years old. As with 
burial M16, the cranium was recovered during the 2005 excavation, while the rest 
of the body was revealed and removed during the 2007 excavation

southwest, position is supine, facing upwards. This 
individual was interred with five globular pots clustered around the head and on 
top of the upper torso, positioned at various angles. In addition, a green neph

section bracelet is in situ around the right forearm, but 
broken into two segments and once repaired. A small black stone is just 
the left radial midshaft. This burial was excavated and removed over two seasons

MB05M29 cranium  
 

MB05M29 post cranium 
 

Square C/D 5/6; level 17 An infant ~6 months old. In situ
southwest, position is supine, facing south. A small globular pot 

the cranium, and two small grey nephrite beads were 
recovered to the right of the cervical vertebrae.  

Square C/D 5/6; level 18. A mature adult male 20-29 years old
southwest, position is supine, facing upwards

cut grey nephrite beads, as well as a cluster of 4 small cylindrical black 
nephrite beads, are directly on top of the ribs and sternum (with two just lateral of 
the right iliac crest). Two clusters of cowrie shells are underneath e

years old. As with 
burial M16, the cranium was recovered during the 2005 excavation, while the rest 

xcavation. In situ 
southwest, position is supine, facing upwards. This 

globular pots clustered around the head and on 
top of the upper torso, positioned at various angles. In addition, a green nephrite 

around the right forearm, but 
broken into two segments and once repaired. A small black stone is just lateral of 
the left radial midshaft. This burial was excavated and removed over two seasons. 

 

 

In situ orientation is 
globular pot was 

the cranium, and two small grey nephrite beads were 

29 years old. In situ 
southwest, position is supine, facing upwards. Three very 

cut grey nephrite beads, as well as a cluster of 4 small cylindrical black 
nephrite beads, are directly on top of the ribs and sternum (with two just lateral of 

shells are underneath each wrist, and 



an intact, T-sectioned black nephrite bracelet encircles the right wrist. A 
pot is located superior to the cranium, and a second such vessel was reconstructed 
from fragments between the legs at the knees. A cord marked footed bowl 
recovered to the left of the left tibia. Finally, a small clay projectile pellet was 
recovered from the fill. 
 

 
MB05M32:  

Level 18. An adult male (?) 15
indeterminate. There was 
mandibular arch. There were four pottery vessels associated wi
also fragments of two other vessels. There was a green nephrite adze in the grave 
also.  

 
MB05M33:  

One pot only, no clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 
discovery. 
 
MB05M34:  

Square A/B5; level 17. A
is approximately northeast
coordinate), position is supine, facing north. A single,
lateral of the right shoulder
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sectioned black nephrite bracelet encircles the right wrist. A 
pot is located superior to the cranium, and a second such vessel was reconstructed 
from fragments between the legs at the knees. A cord marked footed bowl 
recovered to the left of the left tibia. Finally, a small clay projectile pellet was 

MB05M30 and MB05M31 

male (?) 15-29 years old. Burial orientation and positioning are 
There was a pig (Sus scrofa) mandibular canine located inside the 

There were four pottery vessels associated with this burial, and 
also fragments of two other vessels. There was a green nephrite adze in the grave 

clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 

A mature adult female 40-49 years old. In situ
approximately northeast-southwest (only slightly off a direct east

position is supine, facing north. A single, redware globular pot is just 
shoulder (not illustrated in Appendix 2). 

MB05M34 
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sectioned black nephrite bracelet encircles the right wrist. A globular 
pot is located superior to the cranium, and a second such vessel was reconstructed 
from fragments between the legs at the knees. A cord marked footed bowl was 
recovered to the left of the left tibia. Finally, a small clay projectile pellet was 

 

. Burial orientation and positioning are 
) mandibular canine located inside the 

th this burial, and 
also fragments of two other vessels. There was a green nephrite adze in the grave 

clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 

In situ orientation 
southwest (only slightly off a direct east-west 

redware globular pot is just 
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MB05M35:  
One pot only, no clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 

discovery. 
 
MB05M36:  

Square A1; level 20(III). A
directly underneath the feet of burial MB05
within the 2005 excavation grid. The entire left arm is underneath the fragments of 
a redware, highly fired, globular pot. A bivalve shell is underneath the right hand, 
and at least five grey nephrite cylindrical beads are located on the chest; between 
the left and right 4th, 5th, and 6
 
2007H1 

Sex and age-at-death estimates for the 2007 sample was carried out by M. 
Oxenham and K. Domett. 
 
MB07H1M1:  

Square B5, B6; level 10(II). A
this burial represents a substantially later interment, being recovered from within 
Cultural Layer II. In situ orientation is northeast
the maxillary region is too fragmen
goods are associated with this burial, although a cluster of sherds are on top and to 
the left of the cranium. Because this burial was placed within the midden layer, 
clear interment boundaries are indeter
 

 
MB07H1M2:  

Square A2; level 13-14(II). Only the proximal half of a tibia and associated fibula 
fragment of a neonate represent this burial. No dentition is present, n
grave goods: this individual is also interred within Cultural Layer II. 
 
MB07H1M3:  

Square A4, A5; level 16(III). A nearly complete skeleton of an older 
years < 18 years. Only a few cranial fragments and distal tarsal and carpal 
phalanges are missing. In 
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One pot only, no clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 

Square A1; level 20(III). A subadult 3 years +/- 6 months old. It was recovered 
eath the feet of burial MB05M27, and the cranium thus belonged 

within the 2005 excavation grid. The entire left arm is underneath the fragments of 
globular pot. A bivalve shell is underneath the right hand, 

and at least five grey nephrite cylindrical beads are located on the chest; between 
, and 6th ribs and superior to the left 3rd rib. 

death estimates for the 2007 sample was carried out by M. 

e B5, B6; level 10(II). A subadult 12 years +/- 6 months old. Importantly, 
this burial represents a substantially later interment, being recovered from within 

orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, but 
the maxillary region is too fragmentary to determine facing direction. No clear grave 
goods are associated with this burial, although a cluster of sherds are on top and to 
the left of the cranium. Because this burial was placed within the midden layer, 
clear interment boundaries are indeterminate.  

MB07H1M1 

14(II). Only the proximal half of a tibia and associated fibula 
fragment of a neonate represent this burial. No dentition is present, n

this individual is also interred within Cultural Layer II. 

Square A4, A5; level 16(III). A nearly complete skeleton of an older 
. Only a few cranial fragments and distal tarsal and carpal 

In situ orientation is slightly northeast-southwest, position 

One pot only, no clear association with human skeletal remains at the time of 

old. It was recovered 
M27, and the cranium thus belonged 

within the 2005 excavation grid. The entire left arm is underneath the fragments of 
globular pot. A bivalve shell is underneath the right hand, 

and at least five grey nephrite cylindrical beads are located on the chest; between 
rib.  

death estimates for the 2007 sample was carried out by M. 

6 months old. Importantly, 
this burial represents a substantially later interment, being recovered from within 

southwest, position is supine, but 
tary to determine facing direction. No clear grave 

goods are associated with this burial, although a cluster of sherds are on top and to 
the left of the cranium. Because this burial was placed within the midden layer, 

 

14(II). Only the proximal half of a tibia and associated fibula 
fragment of a neonate represent this burial. No dentition is present, nor any clear 

this individual is also interred within Cultural Layer II.  

Square A4, A5; level 16(III). A nearly complete skeleton of an older subadult >12 
. Only a few cranial fragments and distal tarsal and carpal 

southwest, position 



is supine, facing south. A large bivalve shell is covering the left hand, and a cluster 
of cross-ribbed globular pot fragments are on top of and to the right of the head. 
 

 
MB07H1M4:  

Square A4, B5; level 17(III
condition. In situ burial orientation is northeast
facing upwards. Importantly for the determination of superpositioning, the skull of 
burial MB07H1M10 is revealed (supine, facing up) between the legs of M4 at the 
pelvis. A small, highly fired, redware footed bowl is to the left of the left tibia (but far 
enough away so that provenance is uncertain), and two further highly fired redware 
globular pots (both fragmented) are northwest of the right ulna/radius. 
their association with this burial as opposed to MB07H1M10 is also uncertain
They are not illustrated in Appendix 2
 

 
MB07H1M5:  

Square A6(H1), B1(H2); level 17(III).
hands are prone and articulated. 
position is supine, facing upwards. Grave goods consist 
a shallow undecorated bowl and the other is a small 
together directly right of the head. A cluster of sherds are left of the left wrist
one vessel is illustrated in Appendix 2)
MB07H1M13, removing much of the upper body.
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is supine, facing south. A large bivalve shell is covering the left hand, and a cluster 
globular pot fragments are on top of and to the right of the head. 

MB07H1M3 

Square A4, B5; level 17(III). A mature adult female (30+ years old) in good 
burial orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, 

facing upwards. Importantly for the determination of superpositioning, the skull of 
10 is revealed (supine, facing up) between the legs of M4 at the 

pelvis. A small, highly fired, redware footed bowl is to the left of the left tibia (but far 
enough away so that provenance is uncertain), and two further highly fired redware 

both fragmented) are northwest of the right ulna/radius. 
their association with this burial as opposed to MB07H1M10 is also uncertain
hey are not illustrated in Appendix 2. 

MB07H1M4 

Square A6(H1), B1(H2); level 17(III). A mature adult male (40-49 years old). T
hands are prone and articulated. In situ orientation is northeast
position is supine, facing upwards. Grave goods consist of two small
a shallow undecorated bowl and the other is a small globular pot. Both are placed 
together directly right of the head. A cluster of sherds are left of the left wrist
one vessel is illustrated in Appendix 2). Importantly, this burial intrudes into burial

07H1M13, removing much of the upper body.  
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is supine, facing south. A large bivalve shell is covering the left hand, and a cluster 
globular pot fragments are on top of and to the right of the head.  

 

mature adult female (30+ years old) in good 
southwest, position is supine, 

facing upwards. Importantly for the determination of superpositioning, the skull of 
10 is revealed (supine, facing up) between the legs of M4 at the 

pelvis. A small, highly fired, redware footed bowl is to the left of the left tibia (but far 
enough away so that provenance is uncertain), and two further highly fired redware 

both fragmented) are northwest of the right ulna/radius. However, 
their association with this burial as opposed to MB07H1M10 is also uncertain. 

 

49 years old). The 
orientation is northeast-southwest, 

two small vessels. One is 
globular pot. Both are placed 

together directly right of the head. A cluster of sherds are left of the left wrist (only 
Importantly, this burial intrudes into burial 
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MB07H1M5
 
MB07H1M6:  

Square B4; level 15(III).
northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing up. A single
recovered just to the right of the head. 
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MB07H1M5 and MB07H1M13a 

Square B4; level 15(III). A subadult ~6-9 months old. In situ
southwest, position is supine, facing up. A single 

recovered just to the right of the head.  

MB07H1M6 

 

In situ orientation is 
 globular pot is 

 



MB07H1M7:  
Square A5, A6; level 17(III). A

disturbance of the skeleton was caused by the 
orientation is northeast-
indeterminate. No grave good
 
MB07H1M8:  

Square B2, B3; level 18(III).
orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing north. A single
marked pot was reconstructed from fragments lateral to the right shoulder. 
 

 
MB07H1M9:  

Square A2; level 18(III). An 
is partially flexed and interred on its right side directly against the eastern 
which abuts the western edge of the 2005 excavation. 
south, position is flexed, facing westwards. A 
pedestalled dish with finely combed decoration are directly in front of the face. A 
cross-ribbed globular pot was also 
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quare A5, A6; level 17(III). A subadult 1 year +/- 3 months
disturbance of the skeleton was caused by the intrusion of MB

-southwest, position is supine, facing direction is 
indeterminate. No grave goods were recovered with this individual. 

Square B2, B3; level 18(III). A mature adult male 30-39 years 
southwest, position is supine, facing north. A single

pot was reconstructed from fragments lateral to the right shoulder. 

MB07H1M8 

I). An adult male approximately 20-29 years old. This burial 
is partially flexed and interred on its right side directly against the eastern 
which abuts the western edge of the 2005 excavation. In situ orientation is north
south, position is flexed, facing westwards. A parallel ribbed globular pot and a 
pedestalled dish with finely combed decoration are directly in front of the face. A 

ribbed globular pot was also included (not illustrated in Appendix 2).

MB07H1M9 
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months old. Extensive 
MB07H1M3. In situ 

southwest, position is supine, facing direction is 
recovered with this individual.  

39 years old. In situ 
southwest, position is supine, facing north. A single cord 

pot was reconstructed from fragments lateral to the right shoulder.  

 

years old. This burial 
is partially flexed and interred on its right side directly against the eastern bulk 

orientation is north-
parallel ribbed globular pot and a 

pedestalled dish with finely combed decoration are directly in front of the face. A 
included (not illustrated in Appendix 2). 
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MB07H1M10:  
Square A5, B6; level 18-

old. In situ orientation is northeast
vessels are associated with this individual. The first is a large
pot with a ring-foot base and vertical bands of incised lines on the shoulder. It is 
approximately 30cm east of the cranium. The second is a very large cross
globular pot approximately 35cm northwest of the cranium. A medium sized cross
ribbed globular pot with a notched rim is approximately 28cm west/northwest of 
the cranium. A very rare Phun
the distal right femur. It exhibits curvilinear bands of surface burnishing delineated 
by incision, over cross-hatched combed decoration. Another globular pot is placed 
between the legs at the tibial midsh
another cross-ribbed globular pot, 
to the left foot. Six black nephrite cylindrical beads are recovered between the ribs.
 

 
MB07H1M11:  

Square B2, B3; level 19(III). A mature adult female 50+ years old. A window was 
excavated into the west bulk of square B3 to recover portions of this individual 
below the pelvis, and next to the feet, another adult calvarium was uncovered, but 
not excavated. In situ orientation is northeast
north. A small globular pot is located approxi
illustrated in Appendix 2).  
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-19(III). A mature adult male approximately 40
orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing up. Six 

vessels are associated with this individual. The first is a large cross
foot base and vertical bands of incised lines on the shoulder. It is 

ly 30cm east of the cranium. The second is a very large cross
globular pot approximately 35cm northwest of the cranium. A medium sized cross
ribbed globular pot with a notched rim is approximately 28cm west/northwest of 
the cranium. A very rare Phung Nguyen motif decorated pedestal base is co
the distal right femur. It exhibits curvilinear bands of surface burnishing delineated 

hatched combed decoration. Another globular pot is placed 
between the legs at the tibial midshaft. It is soot-blackened on the base.

ribbed globular pot, also with a soot-blackened base, is located next 
to the left foot. Six black nephrite cylindrical beads are recovered between the ribs.

MB07H1M10 

Square B2, B3; level 19(III). A mature adult female 50+ years old. A window was 
excavated into the west bulk of square B3 to recover portions of this individual 
below the pelvis, and next to the feet, another adult calvarium was uncovered, but 

orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing 
globular pot is located approximately 18cm east of the cranium (n

 

 
MB07H1M11 

19(III). A mature adult male approximately 40-49 years 
southwest, position is supine, facing up. Six 

cross-ribbed globular 
foot base and vertical bands of incised lines on the shoulder. It is 

ly 30cm east of the cranium. The second is a very large cross-ribbed 
globular pot approximately 35cm northwest of the cranium. A medium sized cross-
ribbed globular pot with a notched rim is approximately 28cm west/northwest of 

f decorated pedestal base is covering 
the distal right femur. It exhibits curvilinear bands of surface burnishing delineated 

hatched combed decoration. Another globular pot is placed 
blackened on the base. Finally, 
blackened base, is located next 

to the left foot. Six black nephrite cylindrical beads are recovered between the ribs.  

 

Square B2, B3; level 19(III). A mature adult female 50+ years old. A window was 
excavated into the west bulk of square B3 to recover portions of this individual 
below the pelvis, and next to the feet, another adult calvarium was uncovered, but 

southwest, position is supine, facing 
mately 18cm east of the cranium (not 



MB07H1M12:  
Square B4, B5; level 18(III). Neonate. 

indeterminate, but burial position is supine. No grave goods recorded.
 
MB07H1M13a:  

Square B6(H1), A1(H2); level 16(III). A
old. The cranium is absent, but a mandible of appropriate age and dimensions was 
recovered in level 15(III), square A1H2. Both hands and feet are intact and 
Orientation is east-west (slightly northwest
clearly associated grave goods. 
through this burial. 
 
MB07H1M13b  

This individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post
the remains of MB07H1M13a
with a subadult ~10 years old. No other burials in the vicinity of 
consistent with this age. 
 
MB07H1M14  

This individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post
It consists of an isolated and undesignated mandible 
square ab1, most NW corner of the excavation (
adult burial anywhere near this position is missing a mandible.
indeterminate and age-at-death is ~30+ 
 
2007H2 
 
MB07H2M1:  

Square F1, G1 (extends ~1m into NE corner of E bulk); level 16
adult male 40-49 years old. 
northwest), position is supine, facing up. No obvious grave goods, although a few 
shells and redware sherds appear in the vicinity of the body; likely due to 
taphonomic processes.  
 

 
MB07H2M2:  

Square E3, D3; level 18(III). A 
(from a pit or post hole) fractured the left humerus (moving the proximal half out of 
position), disarticulated the left clavicle, and crushed the left scapula. 
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing north/northwest. 
are present as grave goods, and a bivalve shell is underneath the right hand. A very 
tall cross-ribbed jar with a small ring
globular pot is on top of the right elbow, and a second it placed on its side next to 
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Square B4, B5; level 18(III). Neonate. In situ orientation and facing direction are 
indeterminate, but burial position is supine. No grave goods recorded.

Square B6(H1), A1(H2); level 16(III). An adult (indeterminate sex
. The cranium is absent, but a mandible of appropriate age and dimensions was 

recovered in level 15(III), square A1H2. Both hands and feet are intact and 
west (slightly northwest-southeast), burial position is supine. No 

y associated grave goods. See top left of illustration of MB07H1M5 which cut 

individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post-excavation analysis of 
MB07H1M13a (above). 1 x permanent I1, di2 and dm

with a subadult ~10 years old. No other burials in the vicinity of MB07H1M13

individual was recognised by M. Oxenham during post-excavation analysis. 
isolated and undesignated mandible located in

square ab1, most NW corner of the excavation (north of burials 11 and 8). No other 
adult burial anywhere near this position is missing a mandible.

death is ~30+ years.  

Square F1, G1 (extends ~1m into NE corner of E bulk); level 16
49 years old. In situ orientation is east-west (slightly southeast

northwest), position is supine, facing up. No obvious grave goods, although a few 
shells and redware sherds appear in the vicinity of the body; likely due to 

MB07H2M1 

e E3, D3; level 18(III). A subadult > 12 years < 18 years. Intrusive damage 
(from a pit or post hole) fractured the left humerus (moving the proximal half out of 
position), disarticulated the left clavicle, and crushed the left scapula. 

west, position is supine, facing north/northwest. 
are present as grave goods, and a bivalve shell is underneath the right hand. A very 

ribbed jar with a small ring-foot is placed ~15cm east of the cranium. 
is on top of the right elbow, and a second it placed on its side next to 
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orientation and facing direction are 
indeterminate, but burial position is supine. No grave goods recorded.  

indeterminate sex) aged 30+ years 
. The cranium is absent, but a mandible of appropriate age and dimensions was 

recovered in level 15(III), square A1H2. Both hands and feet are intact and in situ. 
southeast), burial position is supine. No 

See top left of illustration of MB07H1M5 which cut 

excavation analysis of 
and dm1 are consistent 

MB07H1M13b are 

excavation analysis. 
located in Layer 17(III) in 

th of burials 11 and 8). No other 
adult burial anywhere near this position is missing a mandible. Sex in 

-17(III). A mature 
west (slightly southeast-

northwest), position is supine, facing up. No obvious grave goods, although a few 
shells and redware sherds appear in the vicinity of the body; likely due to 

 

> 12 years < 18 years. Intrusive damage 
(from a pit or post hole) fractured the left humerus (moving the proximal half out of 
position), disarticulated the left clavicle, and crushed the left scapula. In situ 

west, position is supine, facing north/northwest. Four vessels 
are present as grave goods, and a bivalve shell is underneath the right hand. A very 

is placed ~15cm east of the cranium. One 
is on top of the right elbow, and a second it placed on its side next to 
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the right foot. Finally a small grey polished stone adze 
upper torso.  

 

 
MB07H2M3:  

Square D3; level 18(III). 
orientation or facing position, but what remains suggests a supine burial. This 
individual lies parallel to the proximal tibia/distal femur of H2M2 at ~28cm 
distance. No clear grave goods.

 
MB07H2M4:  

Square D3; level 18(III). Infant buria
to be east-west, burial position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. No clear 
grave goods associated.  
 
MB07H2M5:  

Square A2, B2, C2; level 18(III). An adult female 20
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing up. A large, highly fired, 
marked, redware globular pot is placed over the left elbow. A single redware sherd is 
clenched between the jaws on the right side, propping the mouth open.
was also placed in this burial.
 

 
MB07H2M6:  

Square A3; level 19-20(III). A subadult 2 years +/
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. Two 
vessels were recovered, the fi
the north of the cranium. Both are small, highly fired, 
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the right foot. Finally a small grey polished stone adze is located to the west of 

MB07H2M2 

Square D3; level 18(III). Neonate. Not enough elements in situ
orientation or facing position, but what remains suggests a supine burial. This 
individual lies parallel to the proximal tibia/distal femur of H2M2 at ~28cm 
distance. No clear grave goods. 

Square D3; level 18(III). Infant burial ~18 months old. Orientation is determined 
west, burial position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. No clear 

Square A2, B2, C2; level 18(III). An adult female 20-29 years old. 
west, position is supine, facing up. A large, highly fired, 

, redware globular pot is placed over the left elbow. A single redware sherd is 
clenched between the jaws on the right side, propping the mouth open.

s also placed in this burial. 

MB07H2M5 and MB07H2M9 

20(III). A subadult 2 years +/- 6 months old. 
west, position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. Two 

vessels were recovered, the first one just south of the cranium, and the other just to 
the north of the cranium. Both are small, highly fired, cord marked

is located to the west of 

 

in situ to judge burial 
orientation or facing position, but what remains suggests a supine burial. This 
individual lies parallel to the proximal tibia/distal femur of H2M2 at ~28cm 

l ~18 months old. Orientation is determined 
west, burial position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. No clear 

29 years old. In situ 
west, position is supine, facing up. A large, highly fired, cord 

, redware globular pot is placed over the left elbow. A single redware sherd is 
clenched between the jaws on the right side, propping the mouth open. A small cup 

 

6 months old. In situ 
west, position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. Two 

rst one just south of the cranium, and the other just to 
cord marked redware 



globular pots.  
 

MB07H2M7:  
Square D3, E3; level 18(III). An infant 18 month +/

is east-west (slightly northeast
facing south. Grave goods include a marine bivalve shell lateral and parallel to the 
left distal femur, another marine bivalve shell fragment just left of the
vertebrae, and two globular pots just north 
 

 
MB07H2M8:  

Square E2, F2; level 18(III). A 
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing south. Importantly, this 
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MB07H2M6 

Square D3, E3; level 18(III). An infant 18 month +/- 5 months. In situ
west (slightly northeast-southwest in relation to H2M2), position is supine, 

facing south. Grave goods include a marine bivalve shell lateral and parallel to the 
left distal femur, another marine bivalve shell fragment just left of the

two globular pots just north of the cranium. 

MB07H2M7 

Square E2, F2; level 18(III). A subadult 18 months +/-5 months old. 
west, position is supine, facing south. Importantly, this 

APPENDIX 1 BURIAL DESCRIPTIONS 

 

In situ orientation 
southwest in relation to H2M2), position is supine, 

facing south. Grave goods include a marine bivalve shell lateral and parallel to the 
left distal femur, another marine bivalve shell fragment just left of the lumbar 

 

5 months old. In situ 
west, position is supine, facing south. Importantly, this 
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individual is lying directly on top of the chest of burial H2M10, an adult male. 
Grave goods include marine bivalve shells held in both hands, a cluster of six shells 
(cowrie, clam, and gastropod shells) at the level of the left hand
pedestal base resting between the iliac blades, and two black stone beads 
together in the upper right thorax region.
 

 
MB07H2M9:  

Square B2; level 18(III). 
supine, facing indeterminate. Grav
south of the cranium respectively. The vessel to the east is a small
of parallel ribbing. The vessel to the south is a fragmented globular pot with cross 
ribbing (not reconstructed or illustrated
MB07H2M5 bisected this burial, see the top right of the illustration of MB07H2M5.
 
MB07H2M10:  

Square E2, F2; level 18(III).
southeast-northwest, position is supine, facing north. Importantly, burial H2M8 is 
interred directly on top of the ribs of this individual. His head is at the feet of H2M1. 
Two pottery vessels were included in this
 

 
MB07H2M11:  

Square D1; level 18(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult
indeterminate sex and age
square, as well as one half of a small globular pot.
 
MB07H2M12:  

Square C2, D2; level 19(III)
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is lying directly on top of the chest of burial H2M10, an adult male. 
Grave goods include marine bivalve shells held in both hands, a cluster of six shells 

, clam, and gastropod shells) at the level of the left hand. part of a decorated 
se resting between the iliac blades, and two black stone beads 

together in the upper right thorax region.  

MB07H2M8 

Square B2; level 18(III). Neonate. In situ orientation is indeterminate, position is 
supine, facing indeterminate. Grave goods include two vessels directly east and 
south of the cranium respectively. The vessel to the east is a small
of parallel ribbing. The vessel to the south is a fragmented globular pot with cross 

(not reconstructed or illustrated in Appendix 2). The grave cut of burial 
MB07H2M5 bisected this burial, see the top right of the illustration of MB07H2M5.

Square E2, F2; level 18(III). An adult male 30-39 years old. In situ
northwest, position is supine, facing north. Importantly, burial H2M8 is 

interred directly on top of the ribs of this individual. His head is at the feet of H2M1. 
included in this burial. 

MB07H2M10 

D1; level 18(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult
indeterminate sex and age, was exposed projecting from the western bulk of the 
square, as well as one half of a small globular pot. Unexcavated. 

Square C2, D2; level 19(III). A mature adult female 50+ years old. 

is lying directly on top of the chest of burial H2M10, an adult male. 
Grave goods include marine bivalve shells held in both hands, a cluster of six shells 

. part of a decorated 
se resting between the iliac blades, and two black stone beads found 

 

orientation is indeterminate, position is 
e goods include two vessels directly east and 

south of the cranium respectively. The vessel to the east is a small cup with traces 
of parallel ribbing. The vessel to the south is a fragmented globular pot with cross 

The grave cut of burial 
MB07H2M5 bisected this burial, see the top right of the illustration of MB07H2M5. 

In situ orientation is 
northwest, position is supine, facing north. Importantly, burial H2M8 is 

interred directly on top of the ribs of this individual. His head is at the feet of H2M1. 

 

D1; level 18(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult of 
, was exposed projecting from the western bulk of the 

. A mature adult female 50+ years old. In situ 



orientation is slightly northeast
globular pot is directly right of the right elbow 

 

 
MB07H2M13:  

Square D3; level 19(III). A 
east-west, position is supine, facing upwards (although the skull is fragmented). 
Grave goods include two small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads at the sternal ends 
of the clavicles (one each), a third black nephrite bead just superior to the left 
shoulder, and a cluster of three 

 

 
MB07H2M14:  

Square D3; level 19(III). Neonate. 
position is supine, facing upwards. One medium
head (not illustrated in Appendix 2
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orientation is slightly northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing north. A single
rectly right of the right elbow (not illustrated in Appendix 2

MB07H2M12 

Square D3; level 19(III). A subadult 4 years +/- 9 months old. In situ
west, position is supine, facing upwards (although the skull is fragmented). 

Grave goods include two small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads at the sternal ends 
the clavicles (one each), a third black nephrite bead just superior to the left 

shoulder, and a cluster of three cowrie shells just medial to the left wrist.

MB07H2M13 

Square D3; level 19(III). Neonate. In situ orientation is northeast
position is supine, facing upwards. One medium-sized globular pot is just left of the 

in Appendix 2).  

MB07H2M14 

APPENDIX 1 BURIAL DESCRIPTIONS 

southwest, position is supine, facing north. A single 
ot illustrated in Appendix 2). 

 

In situ orientation is 
west, position is supine, facing upwards (although the skull is fragmented). 

Grave goods include two small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads at the sternal ends 
the clavicles (one each), a third black nephrite bead just superior to the left 

shells just medial to the left wrist.  

 

orientation is northeast-southwest, 
globular pot is just left of the 
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MB07H2M15:  
Square A3; level 19(III). A

east-west, position is supine, facing north. Unusually, the hands are supinated and 
the feet are close together. No grave goods recorded.
 

 
MB07H2M16:  

Square D3; level 19(III). A 18 month +/
west, position is supine, facing south. A small
right, beyond the cranium and approximately one
Nguyen motif decorated plate is positioned between the legs
bivalve shell is underneath the left hand, and cluster of cowrie shells are just 
medial to the left wrist. Finally, eight small cylindrical black nephrite beads are 
scattered around the neck region.
 

 
MB07H2M17:  

Square C3, D3; level 19(III). A 
east-west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is north. Grave goods 
consist of a small cross-ribbed 
and a small, cylindrical, green nephrite bead just lateral of L3.
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Square A3; level 19(III). A subadult 4 years +/- 5 months old. In situ
position is supine, facing north. Unusually, the hands are supinated and 

the feet are close together. No grave goods recorded.  

MB07H2M15 

Square D3; level 19(III). A 18 month +/- 5 months old. In situ orientation is east
position is supine, facing south. A small cross-ribbed globular pot is to the 

the cranium and approximately one-half of a burnished, Phung 
Nguyen motif decorated plate is positioned between the legs (not illustrated)

rneath the left hand, and cluster of cowrie shells are just 
medial to the left wrist. Finally, eight small cylindrical black nephrite beads are 
scattered around the neck region.  

MB07H2M16 

Square C3, D3; level 19(III). A subadult 12-18 years old. In situ
west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is north. Grave goods 

ribbed globular pot just to the right, beyond
and a small, cylindrical, green nephrite bead just lateral of L3. 

MB07H2M17 

In situ orientation is 
position is supine, facing north. Unusually, the hands are supinated and 

 

orientation is east-
globular pot is to the 

half of a burnished, Phung 
(not illustrated). A 

rneath the left hand, and cluster of cowrie shells are just 
medial to the left wrist. Finally, eight small cylindrical black nephrite beads are 

 

In situ orientation is 
west, burial position is supine, and facing direction is north. Grave goods 

globular pot just to the right, beyond the cranium, 

 



MB07H2M18:  
Square F2, E3; level 19(III). A young adult female > 18 years < 24 years old. 

situ orientation is slightly northeast
goods include a bivalve shell in the left hand, a small globular pot to the right of the 
cranium and a cup with a Phung Nguyen style “S” decorative motif. It does not 
possess a clear ring foot base, and it is located to the right of, and 
globular pot (not illustrated in Appendix 2

 

 
MB07H2M19:  

Square F4, E4, D4; level 19(III). A mature adult male 
Many elements have a greenish
east-west, position is supine, facing south (judged by the 
mandible). At least six, possibly seven, vessels are associated with this individual. 
Two footed vessels, one with a Phung Nguyen style ‘leaf’ motif, and the
marked, are located at the right shoulder. A large globula
knee. At least two other globular pots are placed together at the feet. Another is 
18cm beyond and to the left of the left foot.
both hands, and a small, cylindrical nephrite bead is underneath the right 3
 

 
MB07H2M20:  

Square C1; level 19(III). A 
is east-west, position is supine, facing upwards. No grave goods recovered.
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Square F2, E3; level 19(III). A young adult female > 18 years < 24 years old. 
orientation is slightly northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing up. 

goods include a bivalve shell in the left hand, a small globular pot to the right of the 
cranium and a cup with a Phung Nguyen style “S” decorative motif. It does not 
possess a clear ring foot base, and it is located to the right of, and 

ot illustrated in Appendix 2). 

MB07H2M18 

Square F4, E4, D4; level 19(III). A mature adult male > 20 years < 24 years old
any elements have a greenish-black mineralised staining. In situ

west, position is supine, facing south (judged by the in situ
mandible). At least six, possibly seven, vessels are associated with this individual. 
Two footed vessels, one with a Phung Nguyen style ‘leaf’ motif, and the
marked, are located at the right shoulder. A large globular pot is right of the right 

. At least two other globular pots are placed together at the feet. Another is 
and to the left of the left foot. Bivalve shells are present un

both hands, and a small, cylindrical nephrite bead is underneath the right 3

MB07H2M19 

Square C1; level 19(III). A subadult 6 months +/- 2 months old. In situ
position is supine, facing upwards. No grave goods recovered.

MB07H2M20 
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Square F2, E3; level 19(III). A young adult female > 18 years < 24 years old. In 
southwest, position is supine, facing up. Grave 

goods include a bivalve shell in the left hand, a small globular pot to the right of the 
cranium and a cup with a Phung Nguyen style “S” decorative motif. It does not 
possess a clear ring foot base, and it is located to the right of, and adjacent to, the 

 

> 20 years < 24 years old. 
In situ orientation is 

in situ position of the 
mandible). At least six, possibly seven, vessels are associated with this individual. 
Two footed vessels, one with a Phung Nguyen style ‘leaf’ motif, and the other cord 

r pot is right of the right 
. At least two other globular pots are placed together at the feet. Another is 

Bivalve shells are present underneath 
both hands, and a small, cylindrical nephrite bead is underneath the right 3rd rib. 

 

In situ orientation 
position is supine, facing upwards. No grave goods recovered.  
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MB07H2M21:  
Square A2; level 19(III). A 

is approximately east-west, position is supine, facing
grave goods were recovered.
 

 
MB07H2M22:  

Square B3, B4, C3, D3; level 19
years old. In situ orientation is east
ribbed globular pots (one cross
the cranium and left of the 
recovered from between the 5
beads are recovered underneath the right mandibular ramus.
 

 
MB07H2M23:  

Square A1; level 19(III). 
projecting from the southern bulk of this square. 
noted. 
 
MB07H2M24:  

B1, C1, D1; level 19-20(III). A mature adult female (?) approximately 40
old. In situ orientation is east
facing south. A large cross
another such vessel, also crushed
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Square A2; level 19(III). A subadult 9 months +/- 2 months old. In situ
west, position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate. No 

grave goods were recovered.  

MB07H2M21 

Square B3, B4, C3, D3; level 19-20(III). An adult female approximately 30
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing north. Two 

(one cross-ribbed and one mostly parallel) are located 
the left distal fibula (one each). One green nephrite bead is 

recovered from between the 5th and 6th right rib, while two small black nephrite 
overed underneath the right mandibular ramus.  

MB07H2M22 

Square A1; level 19(III). A partially uncovered cranium of an adult
projecting from the southern bulk of this square. Unexcavated and n

20(III). A mature adult female (?) approximately 40
orientation is east-west, position is supine (with legs close together), 

cross-ribbed globular pot is to the right of the cranium, while 
also crushed (not illustrated in Appendix 2

In situ orientation 
direction is indeterminate. No 

 

adult female approximately 30-39 
west, position is supine, facing north. Two 

are located beyond 
left distal fibula (one each). One green nephrite bead is 

right rib, while two small black nephrite 

 

A partially uncovered cranium of an adult was exposed 
Unexcavated and no grave goods 

20(III). A mature adult female (?) approximately 40-49 years 
west, position is supine (with legs close together), 

of the cranium, while 
in Appendix 2), is just beyond 



and to the left of the cranium. Three small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads are 
present between the right 5
 

 
MB07H2M25:  

Square A6; level 19(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult, was 
exposed projecting from the southern bulk of this square. 
grave goods noted.  
 
MB07H2M26:  

Square D1, C1; level 19(III).
orientation is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing south. Two redware 
vessels are nested together just beyond and to the left
small bowl (not illustrated), and the other (outer) vessel is a cross
pot, soot blackened, with parallel notches around the rim. Another small cross
ribbed globular pot is to the left
 

 
MB07H2M27:  

Square A4, B4, C4; level 21(III). An adult male 30
is northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing south. The calcaneus, talus, 2
4th metatarsal, and a cluster of tarsal phalanges from another adult indivi
recovered beyond the cranium, between it and a small
of another globular pot are covering the right elbow. A string of five, articulated, 
black nephrite beads (suggestive of a necklace) 
mandible. A sixth black nephrite bead is located immediatel
10th rib.  
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the cranium. Three small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads are 
present between the right 5th and 6th rib (one), and on the sternum (two).

MB07H2M24 

Square A6; level 19(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult, was 
exposed projecting from the southern bulk of this square. Unexcavated and n

Square D1, C1; level 19(III). An infant 18 months +/- 5 months
southwest, position is supine, facing south. Two redware 

nested together just beyond and to the left of the cranium. 
small bowl (not illustrated), and the other (outer) vessel is a cross
pot, soot blackened, with parallel notches around the rim. Another small cross

globular pot is to the left of the right tibia/fibula. 

MB07H2M26 

Square A4, B4, C4; level 21(III). An adult male 30-39 years old. In situ
southwest, position is supine, facing south. The calcaneus, talus, 2

metatarsal, and a cluster of tarsal phalanges from another adult indivi
the cranium, between it and a small globular pot. The fragments 

of another globular pot are covering the right elbow. A string of five, articulated, 
black nephrite beads (suggestive of a necklace) extend in a line directly below the 

A sixth black nephrite bead is located immediately laterally of the left 
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the cranium. Three small, cylindrical, black nephrite beads are 
rib (one), and on the sternum (two). 

 

Square A6; level 19(III). Only the calvarium of this individual, an adult, was 
Unexcavated and no 

months old. In situ 
southwest, position is supine, facing south. Two redware 

of the cranium. One is a 
small bowl (not illustrated), and the other (outer) vessel is a cross-ribbed globular 
pot, soot blackened, with parallel notches around the rim. Another small cross-

 

In situ orientation 
southwest, position is supine, facing south. The calcaneus, talus, 2nd-

metatarsal, and a cluster of tarsal phalanges from another adult individual were 
globular pot. The fragments 

of another globular pot are covering the right elbow. A string of five, articulated, 
extend in a line directly below the 

y laterally of the left 
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MB07H2M28:  

Square F1, F2; level 18(III). Neonate. A small section of the calvarium was 
removed during the interment of H2M10, and the large redware
resting on the top right of the cranium,
orientation is east-west (head to the west), position is supine, facing up. A small, 
upturned, undecorated, footed 
illustrated in Appendix 2), and two fragile 
the hands would have rested if preserved.
 

 
MB07H2M29:  

Square A1, B1; level 21(III). A 
orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing direction is indete
cranium was not preserved
from what appears to be a bowl are located directly on top of the sacrum.
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MB07H2M27 

Square F1, F2; level 18(III). Neonate. A small section of the calvarium was 
removed during the interment of H2M10, and the large redware
resting on the top right of the cranium, is associated with that burial. 

west (head to the west), position is supine, facing up. A small, 
upturned, undecorated, footed bowl is leaning against the right side of the 

, and two fragile bivalve shells are recovered from where
the hands would have rested if preserved.  

MB07H2M28 

Square A1, B1; level 21(III). A subadult 7 years +/- 9 months old. 
west, position is supine, facing direction is indete

cranium was not preserved. No clear grave goods recorded, however, four sherds 
from what appears to be a bowl are located directly on top of the sacrum.

MB07H2M29 

 

Square F1, F2; level 18(III). Neonate. A small section of the calvarium was 
removed during the interment of H2M10, and the large redware, globular pot 

ssociated with that burial. In situ 
west (head to the west), position is supine, facing up. A small, 

side of the face (not 
bivalve shells are recovered from where 

 

9 months old. In situ 
west, position is supine, facing direction is indeterminate as the 

. No clear grave goods recorded, however, four sherds 
from what appears to be a bowl are located directly on top of the sacrum.  

 



MB07H2M30:  
Square F1, F2; level 21(III). An adult male 30

southern and eastern bulks were required to excavate the head and foot regions. 
situ orientation is east-west, position is supine, facing upwards (slightly north). 
Numerous grave goods are associated with this burial. Two 
positioned on the skull, one in the left orbit, and the other next to the right. Several 
black nephrite cylindrical beads (at least five) are located between the ribs in the 
sternal region, as are numerous very small grey nephrite cut
of cowrie shells lie underneath both wrists, and a bivalve shell is held in the left 
hand. A large black nephrite Phung Nguyen style T
left wrist. Covering the left proximal tibia is a vertically crushed large
and the fragments of a burnished and very finely cord marked Phung Nguyen style 
bowl, once on a pedestal. Just left to the left knee is a complete pedestalled plate 
with incised decoration in
globular pot is beyond the cranium (not visible in the photo), and a very tall footed 
and cross-ribbed jar is recovered further
the photo), within the excavate
 

 
MB07H2M31:  

C3, D3; level 21(III). A subadult
northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing south. Traces of a bivalve shell were 
recorded in association with the right hand, but no other clear grave goods were 
present.  
 

 
MB07H2M32:  

Square D4, E4, E3, F3, E2, F2; level 
This is the most elaborate burial
is slightly northeast-southwest, position is supine, facing up. Numerous grave 
goods are associated with this individual. A bi
coxa in the acetabular region. Two clusters of 
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Square F1, F2; level 21(III). An adult male 30-39 years old. Windows into the 
southern and eastern bulks were required to excavate the head and foot regions. 

west, position is supine, facing upwards (slightly north). 
ave goods are associated with this burial. Two cowrie

positioned on the skull, one in the left orbit, and the other next to the right. Several 
black nephrite cylindrical beads (at least five) are located between the ribs in the 

s are numerous very small grey nephrite cut-disc beads. A cluster 
shells lie underneath both wrists, and a bivalve shell is held in the left 

hand. A large black nephrite Phung Nguyen style T-section bracelet encircles the 
left proximal tibia is a vertically crushed large

and the fragments of a burnished and very finely cord marked Phung Nguyen style 
bowl, once on a pedestal. Just left to the left knee is a complete pedestalled plate 
with incised decoration infilled with rows of punctate stamping. Another small 

is beyond the cranium (not visible in the photo), and a very tall footed 
ribbed jar is recovered further to the right of the cranium
, within the excavated window.  

MB07H2M30 

subadult 4 years +/- 9 months old. In situ
southwest, position is supine, facing south. Traces of a bivalve shell were 

recorded in association with the right hand, but no other clear grave goods were 

MB07H2M31 

Square D4, E4, E3, F3, E2, F2; level 21(III). A young adult male < 25 years old. 
This is the most elaborate burial recovered from Man Bac to date. In situ

southwest, position is supine, facing up. Numerous grave 
goods are associated with this individual. A bivalve shell lies on top of the left os 
coxa in the acetabular region. Two clusters of cowrie shells are approximately where 
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39 years old. Windows into the 
southern and eastern bulks were required to excavate the head and foot regions. In 

west, position is supine, facing upwards (slightly north). 
cowrie shells are 

positioned on the skull, one in the left orbit, and the other next to the right. Several 
black nephrite cylindrical beads (at least five) are located between the ribs in the 

disc beads. A cluster 
shells lie underneath both wrists, and a bivalve shell is held in the left 

section bracelet encircles the 
left proximal tibia is a vertically crushed large globular pot, 

and the fragments of a burnished and very finely cord marked Phung Nguyen style 
bowl, once on a pedestal. Just left to the left knee is a complete pedestalled plate 

filled with rows of punctate stamping. Another small 
is beyond the cranium (not visible in the photo), and a very tall footed 

of the cranium (not visible in 

 

In situ orientation is 
southwest, position is supine, facing south. Traces of a bivalve shell were 

recorded in association with the right hand, but no other clear grave goods were 

 

A young adult male < 25 years old. 
In situ orientation 

southwest, position is supine, facing up. Numerous grave 
valve shell lies on top of the left os 

shells are approximately where 
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the wrists would be given complete articulation. A black nephrite T
Nguyen style bracelet is in situ
black nephrite cylindrical beads are clustered around the neck region, as are two 
small clusters of very small grey nephrite discs, one group of which remain 
articulated as a string. Three vessels surrou
cranium to its left, is a small cross
cranium are fragments of a second, as well as an incised and stamped pedestalled 
plate. Substantially further east of the cranium is a 
included a pedestalled plate, a cross
vessels with everted rims and incised decoration over parallel ribbing (see 
descriptions in Appendix 2), and a tall footed jar. 
somewhat distant from the body, there are no other burials nearby to which they 
would more logically belong.
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the wrists would be given complete articulation. A black nephrite T
in situ around the right proximal ulna/radius. At least six 

black nephrite cylindrical beads are clustered around the neck region, as are two 
small clusters of very small grey nephrite discs, one group of which remain 

Three vessels surround the head. The first, adjacent to the 
cranium to its left, is a small cross-ribbed globular pot. Directly right of the 
cranium are fragments of a second, as well as an incised and stamped pedestalled 
plate. Substantially further east of the cranium is a cluster of five vessels. These 
included a pedestalled plate, a cross-ribbed globular pot, two carinated footed 
vessels with everted rims and incised decoration over parallel ribbing (see 
descriptions in Appendix 2), and a tall footed jar. Even though this 
somewhat distant from the body, there are no other burials nearby to which they 
would more logically belong.   

MB07H2M32 
 

the wrists would be given complete articulation. A black nephrite T-sectioned Phung 
around the right proximal ulna/radius. At least six 

black nephrite cylindrical beads are clustered around the neck region, as are two 
small clusters of very small grey nephrite discs, one group of which remain 

nd the head. The first, adjacent to the 
ribbed globular pot. Directly right of the 

cranium are fragments of a second, as well as an incised and stamped pedestalled 
cluster of five vessels. These 

ribbed globular pot, two carinated footed 
vessels with everted rims and incised decoration over parallel ribbing (see 

Even though this cluster is 
somewhat distant from the body, there are no other burials nearby to which they 

 


